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ABSTRACT

Seasonal changes within the tubular and interstitial areas o f
the testes in Sternotherus odoratus are investigated,
and histochemically.

histologically

Forty specimens were collected in Illinois,

nessee and Louisiana between May,

1969

and August,

Ten

19 7 2 .

Many of the histological and macroscopic observations made by
Risley

( 1938)

conf irmed.

on the spermatogenic cycle of

Contrary to his findings,

�·

odoratus in Michigan are

fluctuations in interstitial cell

nuclear diameters are observed during spermatogenesis.
coincide with what Risley has considered "
breeding."

.

.

.

Greatest diameters

period of most active

Sertoli cell nuclear diameters ur.dergo similar f luct1.lations

being greatest during spring

breeding and fall steatogenesis.

The test.es undergo a sequence of

well-defined cyclical events.

These include a tubular and interstitial lipid cycle correlated

with

spermatogenesis and a PA/S-glycogenic cycle which can be traced within
the Sertoli elements.

Roughly,

the two lipid cycles.

Lipid concentrations decrease as spermatogenesis

advances

an inver.se correlat:i.c•n exists between

and accumulate during the interim between cycles.

cell is the intratubular locus of

The

lipid accumulation while tht�

stitial cell is the intertubular locus.

Sertoli
inter

Sertoli lipids accumulate more

rapidly than do interstitial lipids and are preserrt for a longer time.
Whereas interstitial lipids become depleted as secondary spermntocytes
are f orming,

Sertoli lipids remain through the sperm:l ti cl

P/\./S-gylcogenic cycle,

stagc.

In the

glycogen and carbohydrate matcd;ils ::ic::cumulate
i

within the Sertoli cytoplasm i n granular form during the fall and spring.
These substrates become depleted during the early stages of spermiogenesis.
Latitudinal geographic variation i n the ti ming of spermatogenic ,
glycogenic and lipid cycles is evident .

Spermatogenesis in Illinois i s

two to three weeks ahead of that found in Michigan , two weeks behind the
cycle in Tennessee and five weeks behind in specimens from Louisi ana.

The

PA/S-glycogenic cycle in Illinois is two weeks behind that found in Ten
ne3see and four weeks behind that in Louisiana specimens.

Intertubular

lipid cycles in Tennessee and Louisiana are similar to those found in
Illinois for corresponding spermatogeni c stages.

The Sertoli lipid cycle

follows the same pattern of timing but differs in that lipids are re tained
for a longer time in turtles from more southerly location s .
Spring spermatogenesis accelerates with increasing temperature
and photoperiod.

Following the summer solstice and despi te decreasing

photoperiod, the cycle continues unabated.

With the onset of cooler

temperatures in the fall , the cycle regresses and stops.

TI1ese facts

suggest that temperature is the main environmental factor regulating
spermatogenesis once i t has started .
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INTRODUCTION

Spermatogenic cycles have been described for a variety of reptiles
but for few Chelonian species :

Pseudemys scripta (Burger , 1937; Mol l and

Legler, 1 9 7 1 ) ; Sternotherus odoratus (Risley , 1938); Terrapene carolina
(Altland , 1 9 5 1 ) ; Terrapene ornata (Legler, 1960); Clemmys caspica (Lofts
and Boswell , 1 9 6 1 ) ; and Chrysemy s picta (Hutchinson and Kosh , 1964; Gibbons,
1968; Erns t , 1 9 7 1 ) .

Most studies have attempted to define spermatogenic

changes while largely ignoring concomitant histochemical variations involving
interstitial and Sertoli cells (Lofts , 1969 ) .

Only three of these studies

dealing with Chelonian species have correlated cyclic changes in the above
cell types :

T . carolina (Altland, 195 1 ); £· caspica (Lofts and Boswell ,

1 9 6 1 ) and P . scripta (Moll and Legle r , 197 1 ) .

Sertoli and inters titial

cells undergo cyclic variat�on involving seasonal accumulation and depletion
of cytoplasmic lipids .
in Sertoli cells .

In addition, a well-defined glycogenic cycle occur�

Any information regarding lipid and glycogenic cycles

should be correlated with spermatogenesis to formulate a more accurate
picture of gonadal activity .
Risley ( 1938) investigated seasonal changes in the testes of S .
odoratus in Michigan.
cyclic changes .

Interstitial cells were reported to lack demons trable

Lofts ( 19 6 8 ) believed that without thorough histological

examination and appropriate his tochemical evidence , such a conclusion was
premature.

The exclusive use of the traditional paraffin embedding tech

niques results i n the dissolution of cytoplasmic and other lipids (Lofts,
1969) .

Thu s , an important aspect of the cycle goes unnoticed .

2

The p resent study investigates three aspects of the male repro
ductive cycle in the s t inkpot turtle, Sternotherus odoratus , family Kino
sternidae:

(1) comparison of latitudinal variation in spermatogenic

timing for various populations; (2) ciescription and correlation of cyclic
events involving the tubular and interstitial areas with the spermatogenic
cycle with special r e ference to the Sertoli and interstitial cells; ( 3 )
comparison o f the cycle with that described f o r other reptiles and verte
brates in general.
Geographic Range and Habitat
S. odoratus ranges from the Parry Sound area of southern Ontario
eastward through southern Maine and southward to Dade county, Florida.
Westward, its range covers all of Michigan south of a line extending
east-west through Saginaw bay and reaches southeastern and northcentral
Missouri, western Iowa , extreme southeastern Kansas and the eastern parts
of Oklahoma and Texas (Car r , 1966) .

Raun and Gehlbach ( 19 7 2 ) show its

range extending further westward into central Texas .

Holl and Williams

( 1963) have described the only known specimen of .§.. odoratus from Mexico
(collected by S . E . Meek in 1903 from Sauz, Chihuahua).

Stink.pots inhabit

almost any type of fresh water habitat , particularly shallow, clear-water
lakes, ponds and rivers ( Conant , 1958; Pritchard, 1967) .

The turtle is

primarily aquatic and shuns temporary bodies of water (Carr, 1966 ) .
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PROCEDURE

S tinkpots were collected from May, 1969 through Augus t , 1 9 7 2; 40
turtles were captured representing all months from March through Novemb e r .
Geographic location o f capture and the corresponding number caught were:
14 from I llinois;

16 from Tennessee; and 10 from Louisiana.

in monthly collections for all three geographic regions .

Gaps appear

As a consequence ,

no yearly spread of specimens for any one of these areas could b e obtained.
During Ap ril , May , June , October and November, collec tions from I llinois
'\

were made in Pope county (one); Coles county (nine); and Cass county (four) .
Sixteen turtles from Tennessee were taken in Lake county during May, June,
July , Augus t , October and November .

S tinkpots from Louisiana were taken

during March , June , July and September from S t . Charles Parrish (one) and
Concordia Parrish (nine) .
Turtles were captured primarily in baited hoop-net traps.
length was measured for all specimens excluding four from July:
nessee and 2 from Louisiana .

Carapa�e
2 from Ten-

Testes and epididymides were removed , weighed,

measured, fixed and preserved in Baker's neutral formalin within five days
of capture .

Cross-sections from the mid-region of the testes were sliced

at a thickness of two millimeters, washed in tap water, dehydrated in two
changes of ethyl cellosolve (four hours each), cleared in me thyl benzoate
(one hour) and rinsed in two changes of benzene (one hour each) .

Infiltra-

tion was accomplished by immersion into a 50 : 50 solution of Paraplastl (one

1Tissue embedding media manufactured by Sherwood Medical Industries
Inc . , S t . Louis, M o .

4

hour at 580 C) and two subsequent changes of molten Paraplast (two hours
each at 58° C).

Tissues were blocked in Paraplast at 0° C for fifteen

minutes and at room temperature (23-25° C) for one day, then sectioned
at about three microns on the rotary microtome.

Other material was washed,

infiltrated with Lipshaw M-1 Embedding Matrix2 (10-12 hours) and frozensectioned at eighteen microns with a cryostat.
Part of the Paraplast-embedded tissue was stained by a regressive
technique using Harris' alum haematoxylin (Mallory, 1944) and eosin Y .
Another segment of tissue was subjected to the PA/S test for carbohydrates
(with 1,2-glycol linkages) as developed by Mc..�anus (1948).

Additional

PA/S sections of the same tissue underwent diastase digestion for the
removal and subsequent demonstration of glycogen as suggesced by Pearse
(1960).
Frozen-sectioned tissue was s tained with Sudan

IV for simple lipids

(triglycerides) as recommended by Chiffele and Putt (1951).

In addition,

October 21 material from Coles county, Illinois was subjected to Sudan
Black B (Sumner and Sumner, 1970) for both simple and complex lipids (triglycerides, phospholipids and glycolipids) and the fumes of a two percent
aqueous solution of osmium tetroxide (Guyer, 1941) for phospholipids.
Sections stained with Harris' alum haematoxylin and eosin Y underwent:

1) deparaffinization in two 15 minute changes of xylol; 2) hydration

beginning in 100% methanol and proceeding in a '1down" sequence of ethanol
solutions (95, 70 and 50%) 3-5 minutes each and ending in

a

bath of dis-

tilled water for 5 minutes; 3) overstaining in Harris' haematoxylin for
5-10 minutes; 4) removing the excess stain in tap water for 3-5 minutes;
5) dehydration in 50 and 70% ethanols; 6) differentiation in 1% acid alcohol

2

Frozen sectioning embedding media made by Lipshaw Manufacturing Co.,
Detroit, Mich.
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for 2-3 minutes; 7) bluing in 70% alcoholic Scott's solution and subsequent
dehydration in 9 5 % ethanol; 8) counterstaining for 15-30 seconds in 1%
eosin Y in 9 5 % ethanol containing two drops of glacial acetic acid per
lOOml; 9 ) dehydration in 100% methanol; 10) clearing in two 5 minute changes
of xylol; 11) mounting in Permount 3 .

This procedure is a modification of

a schedule prescribed by Humason (1967).

Modifications include:

1) a

shortened period of overstaining; 2) alcoholic Scott's solution; 3 ) a
longer period for differentiation; 4) a substitution of 100% methanol
for absolute ethanol.
Procedure for the PA/S method for carbohydrates (McManus, 1948)
was as follows:

1) dehydration of sections to water; 2) immersion in a

. 5% aqueous solution of pe�iodic acid for 5 minutes; 3 ) rinsing in distilled water f0r 5 minutes; 4) exposing to Schiff's reagent (Lillie, 1965)
for 15 minutes; 5) rinsing in sulfurous acid for 5 minutes; 6) washing in
tap water for 5 minutes; 7) dehydration to 70% ethanol; 8) counterstaining
with .5% light green in 70% ethanol for 15 seconds; 9 ) further dehydration
in 9 5 % ethanol and 100 methanol; 10) clearing in two changes of xylol and
mounting in Permount.
slides for glycogen.

Coupled with the above procedure were the control
These tissue sections were exposed to the PA/S method

described but underwent a modification in that before being submitted to
the 0 . 5% aqueous periodic acid, incubation took place in 1% malt diastase
for one hour a� 370 C.
Sudan IV staining for simple lipids (Chiffele and Putt, 1951)
required the following steps:

1) dipping of the sections in two changes

of ethylene glycol (3-5 minutes in each) and subsequent agitation; 2)
staining in Sudan IV for 15 minutes with occasional agitation; 3) differ-

3 synthetic mounting media manufactured by Fisher Scientific Co.,
Fair Lawn, New Jersey.
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entiation in a solution of 85: 15 e thylene glycol and distilled water with
subsequent agitation; 4) rinsing in two changes of distilled water for 5
minutes; 5) counterstaining i n Harris' alum haematoxylin (Mallory , 1944)
for two seconds; 6) tap water rinse and mounting in glycerine jelly .
Sudan Black B staining followed a schedule similar to that outlined
by Gurr ( 1 958) and required : · 1 ) dehydra tion of the sections to 70% ethanol;
2) immersion in Sudan Black B for 10 minutes; 3) immersion in 50% ethanol

for five seconds; 4) mounting in glycerine jelly .
The procedure for the demonstration of phospho lipids was run in
accordance with that outlined by Guyer ( 19 4 1 ) .

Tissue sections were exposed

to a 2% aqueous solution of osmic acid for f ive hours .

The preparation

s tood in a closed petri dish to prevent excessive volatilization and in
a hood to avoid exposure to toxic fumes .
Macros copic measurements were made in millimeters using vernier
calipers.

Greatest carapace length for each turtle was measured to the

neares t millimeter .

Greatest length and width of each testis were measured

to the nearest tenth of one millimeter.

Volumetric measurements were

made using the formola for the area o f a prolate spheroid.

Testes and

epididymides were weighed to one-tenth of a gram on a triple beam balance .
Microscopic measurements were made using a calibrated ocular
micrometer with maema toxylin and eosin Y-stained sections .

Measurements

involving the inters t i tial cell included only an account of nuclear diame ter
as the cell boundries were poorly delineated .

Fifty interstitial cell

nuclei were measured across the wides t point in all sections excluding
the following specimens in which only 25 could be located :

1 ) June 1 5 ,

St . Charles Parrish , Louisiana; 2) March 2 4 a n d June 1 5 , Concordia Parrish,
Louisiana; 3) June 17 and May 6, LaKe county , Tennessee .

Sys tema tic right

lefc , left-right scanning assured that interstitial cell nuclei were not
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measured repeatedly.
cell height.

No positive measurement could b e made of Sertoli

Maximum diame ters of ten nuclei per tubule cross-section

in each of five randomly chosen tubules were measured.
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OBSERVATIONS
Macroscopic observations o f testes i n S . odoratus reveal a seasonal
trend Qf enlargement and regression (Fig. 1 ) .

Mid-March testes from Illi

nois specimens are smaller than those noted during the previous November
(testes are not available for specimens from Louisiana - November and
Tennessee - March) .

Tur tles from all three geographic regions at tain

minimum tes ticular size during May un til mid-June.
from Louisiana show testes enlargement .

Two mid-June specimens

Testes from Tennessee and Lousiana

specimens reach maximum size during Augus t and Sep tember (no Illinois testes
are available ) .
The pattern of testicular size fluctuation for animals in this
s tudy is basically similar to that found in �· odoratus from Mi chigan
but with slight variations with regard to timing.
that s tinkpot turtles from this state:

Risley ( 1938) no ted

1) emerge from hibernation in

late March or early Apri l , at which time the testes are smaller than
those from the previous November; 2) exhibi t testes which attain a mini
mum size during the first two weeks of Uay, probably coincident with a
period of most a c tive breeding; 3) disp lay a maximum testicular size
during July and Augus t when sperm production and storage i s greates;
4) demons trate testes measurements which decline during October and
November when sperm are being t ransferred to the epididymides for winter
s torage .

Size fluctuations in testes from turtles investigated in this

s tudy also suggest a correlation with the period of mos t active breeding
in spring , maximum spermatogenic activity during the summer and transfer
of sperm from the testes to the epididymides during the fall .
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Other studies involving Chelonians have revealed seasonal changes
in testes size similar to those outlined above:

T . carolina (Altland,

195 1 ) ; T . ornata (Legler, 1960); .f_. caspica (Lofts and Boswell, 1964);

f·

picta (Gibbons, 1968; Ernst, 1969) and P . scripta (Moll and Legler,

197 1 ) .
x 7 .0

In S . odoratus from Michigan, testes vary from a minimum of 9 . 1 mm
nm

in May to a maximum 6f 19 . 6

mm

x 16.0

mm

in J uly-August (Risley,

1938) . ·As the testes are nearly ellipsoid in shape, these figures correspond
to a volumetric increase of about 1 1 times.

The specimens from Louisiana

and Tennessee investigated in this paper give values approximating this.
Testes from Louisiana enlarge from a minimum of 5 . 2 mm x 4 . 4
to a maximum of 1 6 . 9

mm

x 14.2

mm

a volume increase of 1 1 . 5 times.
size of 8.6

mm

x 5.9

mm

mm

in June

by the end of August corresponding to
Tennessee gonads demonstrate a minimum

in June and a maximum of 19 . 7

mm

x 17.3

mm

in

August equivalent to an increase of volume of about 1 1 times.
Few reptilian studies have used interstitial cell nuclear diameter
as an index of cyclic metabolic activity:

Phrynosoma solare (Blount, 1929):

Eumeces fasciatus (Reynolds, 1943); Terrapene carolina (Altland, 1 9 5 1 ) ;
Uromastix (Kehl and Cornbescot, 1955); Vipera berus (Marshall and Woolf,

1957); Uta stansburiana (Hahn, 1964); and Leiolopisma fuscum (Wilhoft and
Reiter, 1965) .

Only the study on T . carolina has correlated cyclic changes

in S ertoli cell nuclear diameter with spermatogenesis.

An increase in cell

size has been interpreted by most authors as indicative of increasing cel
lular activity in reptilian testes (Fox, 1952 ) .

Concomitant size fluctua

tions in nuclear diameter probably imply the same .

It is known that an

artificial increase in nuclear size leads to a corresponding increase in
cytoplasmic dimensions and that the nucleus is the primary agent in the
constructive processes of the cytoplasm (Wilson, 1947) .
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Nuclear measurements taken from interstitial and Sertoli cells show
a seasonal cycle o f increasing and decreasing diameters correlating with
the spermatogenic cycle (Fig. 2 and 3) .

In one September specimen from

Louisiana (the only turtle collected during this month), interstitial cell
nuclear diameters have increase d .

Other animals from Louisiana and missing

representatives from Illinois and Tennessee may demonstrate similar increases .
Nuclear diameters of specimens from all three geographic regions gradually
increase during October and November attaining maximum size in the spring
(April-June) .

These diameters generally decline during late June and July

reaching a minimum in August .

Sertoli cell nuclear diameters parallel those

of the interstitial cell except that a greater increase occurs during the
fall (October, November) . \Assuming that nuclear measurements reflect meta
bolic activity_ both cell types are more active during the spring prior to
and during early stages of spermatogenesis, when most active b re edi ng may
b e occurring .

The almost three-fold increase i n Sertoli c e l l activity i n

the fall may b e correlated with a time of increasing steatogenic activity .
The three March specimens collected (one from Louisiana and two from I lli
nois) show Sertoli nuclear diameters conspicuously smaller than thos e from
October-November .

This may indicate a reduction in metabolic activity re

sulting from hibernation.

Spe rmatogenes is
The following is a descr�ption of spermatogenesis in stinkpot
turtles from I" l linois .

The events described are depicted in Fig . 4D .

Mid-March to mid-Apri l :

The spermatogenic condition of mid

March Illinois specimens is similar to that found in the seminiferous
tubules of turtles captured during the previous Novemher.

Approximately

one-quarter of the tubule cross-sections are filled with spermatozoa and
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residual spermatid nuclei from the preceding cycle.

Spermatogonia are

scattered at intervals a round the periphery of each tubule cross-section.
Sertoli nuclei (6 . 5 microns in diameter) are located nearer the bas ement
membrane than the spermatogonial cells and outnumber them by almost 5:1.
Sertoli cytoplasm extends one-quarter of the way towards the center of
the lumina .

Intertubularly, interstitial nuclear diameters are between

5 . 5 and 6 . 0 m icrons .
Mid-April through mid-May :

The Sertoli cytop las:u of mid-April

specimens partially occludes luminal areas which contain loosely aggre
gated sperm and moderate amounts o f cellular detritus.

Recrudescence

(beginning of a new spermatogenic cycle) is evident by an increase of
spermatogonia.

Sertoli nuclei ( 7 . 1 microns in diameter) now outnumber

them by only 3: 1 .
diamet e r .

Interstitial nuclei increase to about 6 . 3 microns in

Sections from mid-May specimens show no sperm i n the lumina

but some cellular debris.

Sertoli cytoplasm fills a portion of the

tubule system but many lumina resemble those found in mi d-Apr i l in this
respect .

Spermatogonia now outnumber Sertoli elements and surround them .
End of May through mid-June :

By the end of May, spermatogonial

cells p redominate and hold positions around and above Sertoli nuclei
which have expanded to about 7 . 2 microns .

The Sertoli syncytium no longer

occludes the luminal spaces and extends only half of the way into the
tubule.

No sperm and little cellular detritus remain in most instances .

A number of p rimary spermatocytes and many spermatogonia are present at
this time.

Interstitial nuclear diameters have enlarged to b etween 6 . 4

and 6 . 8 microns .

A considerable number of primary and secondary spermato

cytes are seen by mid-June .

Sertoli nuclei are pushed to a more basal

position and show reduced diameters ( 6 . 7 microns ) .

Sertoli cytoplasm i s
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poorly defined a t this time .

Inters titial cell nuclear diameters are

reduced to approximately 6 . 1 microns .
An interesting variation is observed in mid-June specimens from
Louisiana (with one exception) .

Intratubular areas exhibi t curious ,

finger-like projections of the Sertoli cytoplasm into the tubule lumina.
Tilis condition takes place during a period o f heightened spermatogenic
activity .

Due to a lack of summer specimens, i t is not known if this

phenomenon also occurs in Illinois turtles , y e t this may b e a transi tory
stage in the cycle and occur 4-5 weeks later than in mid-June Louisiana
animals .

June 17-19 and July 17-18 turtles from Tennessee do not show

this condition.

The latter may appear sometime b e tween these dates or

not a t a l l .
July, Augus t, September :

Illinois specimens are missing for

these months but the spennatogenic events occurring during these t imes
can be reconstructed using gonadal material from Tennessee and Louisiana
as well as the information given by Risley (1938) for �· odoratus in
Michigan.

Observations indicate that the cycle in Illinois is about

2-3 weeks ahead of that found in Michigan, 2 weeks behind the cycle in
Tennessee and approxima tely 5 weeks behind in specimens from Louisiana .
From this , i t can b e postulated that b e tween the beginning and middle of
July spermatids appear and spermiogenesis begins .

Both spermatogenesis

and spermiogencsis reach a zenith sometime b e tween the end of August and
the beginning o f September .

Following this peak , sperrnatogonial

divisions

stop , spermatogenic s tages decrease and the cycle undergoes a gradual
degeneration.

Nuclear changes in both the Sertoli and interstitial cells

have already been given in the previous section.
End o� O ctober, beginning of November:
are again presen t .

Illinois representatives

At this time, numerous sites of bunched, fea thery-
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appearing spermatozoa are noted along the tubule peripheries .

Sertoli

nuclei maintain a posit ion inferior to a few secondary spermatocytes ,
spermatids and the rapidly maturing sperm many o f which have already
been freed into the lumina .

Sertoli cell nuclear d iameters have expanded

to between 6 . 8 and 7 . 2 microns .

Interstitial nuclear dimensions have

slowly increased with diameters ranging between 5 . 4 and 5 . 7 microns .

Seasonal Variation in PAIS+ and Glycogenic Substances
Glycogenic carbohydrates are regarded as stored fuel , deposited
when. glucose is present in sufficient amounts and available as fuel when
glucose is less abundant (Carlson et al . , 1962) .

Thus , a depletion of

stored glycogen in cellular entities suggests a utilization of this sub
strate in the course o f heightened metabolic activity (Fig. 4C) .
few studies have been made regarding the o ccurrence and distribution
o f PAIS-positive and glycogenic material in re?tilian testes .

Cavazos

and Melampy (1954) and Cavazos and Feagans ( 1960) have investigated the
incidence of tes. t icular PAIS-reactive carbohydrates and glycogen in the
horned lizard, Phrynosoma cornutum, as affected by seasonal variation .
Only one such study has involved a Chelonian:

Kinosternon flavescens

flavescens (Christiansen and Dunham , 1972) .
Varying amounts of PAIS-reactive material are observed interand intratubularly throughout the spermatogenic cycle in the stinkpot .
Most of these carbohydrates are non-glycogenic in nature .

PAIS-positive

substances which occur within the tubule take a granular form and stain
a

magenta color.

Basement membranes are strongly reactive most of the

time, and during times of maximum tubule response possess minut e , deeply
staining particles susceptable to diastase digestion .

Within the inter

stitium, reactive carbohydrates do not assume an agranular appearance but
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b u t instead stain homogeneously .

Exceptions to the latter arise in the

case of an occasional reactive granule observed in the wall of a blood
vessel.

Due to a lack of discrete, packeted carbohydrate in the inter

stitium ( i . e . granules) , it is difficult to define cyclic changes therein .
As mentione d , P AIS-reactive carbohydrate (including glycogen) is present

in granular form intratubularly and seasonal variation becomes evident .
Mid-March to mid-Apr i l :

Mid-March specimens from Illinois demon

s trate a relatively intense· PAIS s taining reaction.

Moderate amounts of

glycogen are observed within the Sertoli cytoplasm and spennatogonia as
evidenced by a decrease in the number o f PAIS-positive granules fo llowing
diastase digestion .

.

The majority o f granules are diastase-resistant, how

ever , indicating that they are non-glycogenic .

The staining intensity of

the inters titial area remains the same after diastase digestion suggesting
that this area contains little glycogen.
Mid-April through mid-May:

By mid-Apri l , tubule cross-sections

show a slight increase in glycogen content.

Granules of this substrate

are distributed in a seemingly random fashion within the Sertoli cytoplasm
and do not appear to be localized in any particular area or relationship
therein.
cally.

Residual spermatogenic debris does not appe2r to s tain specifi
The interstitium remains glycogen poor.

Sections from mid-May

show a sizeable increase in the number of glycogenic particles wi thin the
Sertoli cytoplasm and intratubular areas .

Many prominent, brightly-staining

non-glycogenic granules are also noted a t this time .

Within the inters titium,

a few granules of glycogen are dispersed in the media of arte'!·ioles and
venules .
End o f Nay through mid-June:

Specimens from the end of May remain

in approximately the same. condition as for mid-May but exhibi t a buildup
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of glycogen in the basement membrane .

By mid-June , PA/S-reactive carbo

hydrates are more abundant in the Sertoli cytoplasm than a t any previous
time.

No changes were evident in the amounts of glycogen within the

interstitium .
The finger-like projections o f Sertoli cytoplasm, as seen in mid
June specimens from Louisiana, contain many PA/S-positive granules as well
as a good number of glycogenic particles .

Many of these structures are
This occurs at a time when

seen in the distal end of the projections.

many of the secondary spermatocytes are maturing into spermatids .
July, Augus t , Septembe r :

Observations taken from Tennessee and

Louisiana specimens enable one to recons truct the PA/S-glycogen cycle in
Illinois tes tes during these missing months .

The cycle in Illinois is

about 2 week s behind that found in Tennessee and 4 weeks behind specimens
from Louisiana .

Large amounts of glycogen and PA/S-positive material

probably remain in the Sertoli cytoplasm until sometime be tween ffiid-July
�nd the beginning of Augus t .
by mid-July .

No g lycogen is located in the interstitium

Glycogen and carbohydrate s tores are depleted during Augus t

corresponding with an acceleration of spermiogenesis .

A "low point" is

reached in September and continues through most of O c tober.
End of October, beginning of November :

Only a few scattered PA/S

reactive granules are seen lining the tubule peripheries along with maturing
sperma tozoa .

Non-glycogenic granules quite variable in size are observed

in the lumin2 toge ther with freed sperm.

The only detectable intertubular

glycogen seems to be localized in the heads of these sperm.

No changes in

s taining intensity are noticed in the interstitial areas following dias tase
digestion.

Seasonal Variation in Lipids
The testes of S . odoratus disp lay a well-marked seasonal variation
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in the appearance and disappearance o f lipids from interstitial and Sertoli
cells (Fig. 4A and B) .

Seasonal changes involving testes lipids have

been reported in such reptiles as the box turtle, Terrapene carolina
(Altland, 1951), European viper, Vipera berus (Marshall and Woolf, 1957) ,
horned lizard, Phrynosoma cornutum ( Cavazos and Feagans, 1960) , Caspian
terrapin, Clemmys caspica (Lofts and Boswell, 1961), cobra, Naja naja
(Lofts et al . , 1966) and Neotropical slider, Pseudemys scriota ( Moll and
Legler , 1971) .

Generally, changes in testes lipid content appear consis

tent for these reptiles.in relation to seasonal spermatogenic changes .
During a period immediately prior to or during mating, testicular lipids
are gradually qepleted whereas during the interim between spermatogenic
cycles , they are reaccumulated .

The testes lipid pattern in S . odoratus

follows this pattern closely.
Mid-March through mid-April:

Illinois turtles from mid-March

are accumulating intertubular sudanophilic droplets in the Sertoli cyto
plasm.

An occasional globule may be seen free within the luminal areas.

Only moderate amounts of lipid are concentrated in the �nterstitial cell
cytoplasm.

Accumulation of lipoidal material continues within the Ser

toli and interstitial cells of mid-April representatives.

Lipid droplets

are present in greater amounts in the interstitium though not to the extent
found intratubularly.
·Mid-May through mid-June:

Sertoli cells from mid-May tubule

cross-sections contain intensive amounts of lipid material .

Interstitial

cell cytoplasm continues to build up sudanophilic lipids. By the end of
May, only moderate concentrations of intratubular lipid remain.
trast, the interstitial cells are packed with lipid.

In con

By mid-June, the

intertubular areas contain relatively little fatty material .

Only a few
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droplets are present in the general interstitial areas and these are abut
ting the tubules in scat tered locations.

The Sertoli elements continue

to be moderately lipoidal and hold a number of droplets close to the base
ment membrane.
The oddly-shaped Sertoli cytoplasm in mid-June specimens from
Louisiana contains heavy concentrations of lipid.

The fact that lipids

remain so plentiful at a time of advanced spermatogenesis indicates that
southern populations retain tubule lipids much longer than do northern
individuals.
July, August, September:

Events pertaining to the Illinois testes

lipid cycle during these months may be reconstructed as for the spermato
genic and PA/ S studies .

Fdllowing the onset o f spermiogenesis in early

July, tubule lipids vanish .

Both inter- and intratubular lipids are at

a minimum duri�g the time of most active spermatogenesis in August and
September.

A gradual accumulation of lipid occurs in both interstitial

and Sertoli elements sometime during October.

Lipid accumulations within

the tubule seem to take place at a faster rate than in the interstitium.
By March, considerable intratubular lipoid is present while the interstiti a l
areas contain only moderate amounts.
Early November:

A moderate buildup of sudanophilic material is

noted among scattered interstitial cells .

A noticeable amount of liooidal

material is concentrated in the Sertoli cytoplasm by this time indicative
o f a fall tubule steatogenesis.
A variation to the general pattern occurs in the testes o f an
October 2 1 specimen from Coles County, Illinois making it particularly
noteworthy.

Sections of the testes are highly vascularized and clusters

of atypical, polyhedron-shaped blood cells pack the interstitium.

Selec

tive staininr, indicates that these clusters �nd the interstitium in general
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contain large quantities o f lipids particularly phospholipids.

The absence

of this phenomenon in other specimens from the same general time period
suggests that this condition may be pathological or a short-lived transitory
stage, perhaps involved with lipid mobilization and reclaimation.
Animals from Tennessee show a testicular lipid cycle similar to
that described for Illinois turtles but probably retain intratubular lipids
for a longer period of time much as in turtles from Louisiana .

Aside from

th�se observations, lipid fluctuations in Illinois, Tennessee and Louisiana
spermatogenic cycles correspond to similar spermatogenic stages during the
early spring, late sununer and fall.
Summary of Spermatogenic, PA /S+ Glycogenic and Lipid Cycles
Geographic variation in timing for turtles from Tennessee and Louisiana
has already been given.

It should be made clear that spermatogenic, PA/ S

and lipid cycles in these animals are basically similar to those found in
animals from Illinois of corresponding spermatogenic stages.

The prolonged

retention of tubular lipids in specimens from Tennessee and Louisiana may
be the only exception.
Timing of lipid and glycogenic cycles in the testes appear to be
strongly correlated with the spermatogenic cycle.

Combining observations

from all specimens studied results in a composite description of the male
reproductive cycle in S . odoratus in Illinois.
In March when the germinal epithelium is quiescent and the tubules
are congested with residual cellular material from the previous cycle,
lipids accumulate within the Sertoli cytoplasm and interstitium.

PA/S

reactive granules increase within the Sertoli cytoplasm only.
In April the germinal epithelium recrudesces as spermatogonia
begin to proliferate.

Sertoli cells continue to accumulate lipid, glycogen

and PAIS-reactive carbohydrate.

The interstitial cells also continue to

collect lipids but contain little glycogen.
By May no sperm and little cellular debris remain in the tubules.
Spermatogonia proliferate throughout May and primary spermatocytes appear
by the end of the month.

A sizeable increase in glycogen and PAIS-reactive

carbohydrate occurs in the Sertoli cells.

Sertoli cytoplasm reaches maxi

mum lipid content during early May after which a depletion takes place
towards the end of the month leaving only moderate amounts.

Interstitial

cells continue to gather lipids and reach a peak by the end of the month.
Small amounts of glycogen are present in the interstitium.
Numerous primary and secondary spermatocytes appear by late June.
Virtually all lipids disappear from the interstitium by this time, and no
glycogen can be detected.

Levels of lipid and carbohydrate within the

Sertoli cytoplasm remain constant.
Following the onset of spermiogenesis in mid-July , lipids, glycogen
and other PAIS-positive granules are gradually depleted from the Sertoli
cytoplasm.

Large accumulations of carbohydrate and lipid may concentrate

in finger-like projections of the Sertoli cytoplasm as in specimens from
Louisiana at this time.

These projections and their contents would pro

bably disappear upon spermiogenic acceleration.
Spermiogenesis continues to accelerate in August, reaching a peak
towards the end of the month.

Tubules contain bunched sperm around the

peripheries during the latter part of August and September.
sions stop in September and spermatogenic stages are reduced.

Genial divi
Little car

bohydrate and no lipids are present during August and September.
During October maturation of spermatids and sperm continues and
many are now free in the tubule l.umina.

Most of the glycogen is concentrated
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in the heads of these s perm and a few non-glycogenic granules are seen in
the Sertoli cytoplasm.

The interstitium contains no glycogen.

Lipids are

accumulating in both the Sertoli and interstitial cytoplasm at this time.
By late November many sperm have ent�red the epididymides.

Tubule

cross-sections contain only moderate amounts of sperm (peripheral and free),
inactive gonial cells and scattered spermatids.

The Sertoli cytoplasm con

tinues to accumulate lipids, glycogen and PA/ S-reactive material.

Inter

stitial cells also continue to buildup cytoplasmic l�pids while no glycogen
can be detected.

Hibernation and testicular quiescence occur in December.
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Fig. 1 .

Monthly fluctuations in the size of 40 testes from Illinois ,

Tennessee and Louisiana.

Average testis length is expressed as a

percentage of carapace length for all but four July specimens:
from Tennessee and 2 from Louisiana.
able for these animals .

2

Carapace length was not avail

Volumetric measurements of the gonads were

made instead followed by an es ti��te of their graphic placement.

Dots

represent specimens from Illinois; Circles - Tennessee; Triangles Louisiana .
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Fig 2.

Sertoli cell nuclear diameters (in microns ) , by month , in 40

tur tles from Illinois, Tennessee and Louisiana.

Dots represent speci

mens from Illinois; Circles - Tennessee; Triangles - Louisiana .
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Fig. 3 .

Interstitial cell nuclear diameters (in microns) , by month, in

40 turtles from Illinois , Tennessee and Louisiana .

Dots represent speci

mens fro� Illinois; Circles - Tennessee; Triangles - Louisiana.
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Fig . 4 .

Seasonal fluctuations i n inter- and intratubular lipid, glycognic

and spermatogenic cycles .
are represente d .

Turtles from Illinois, Tennessee and Louisiana

Dots represent specimens from Illinois ; Circles - Tennessee;
Graph A represents the intertubular lipid cycle.

Triangles - Louisiana.

Graph B depicts the intratubular lipid fluctuations .
chosen categories are used to trace each cycle :

Four arbitrarily

1 ) An accumulation of

lipid drop lets ; 2) Heav i ly charged with dense sudanophilic droplets ; 3 )
Depletion of lipid material to moderate amounts ; 4 ) Very little i f any
lipid.

Graph C represents the glycogenic cycle in the Sertoli cell .

Five categories are used to follow this cycle and are based upon the
relative amount of glycogen present:
4) Moderate to high; 5) High .

1) None; 2) Little; 3) Moderate;

Graph D represents spermatogenesi s .

Five

categories are used based upon the predominance of one of the five sperma
togenic stages :

1 ) Spermatogonia; 2 ) Primary spermatocytes ; 3) Secondary

spermatocytes ; 4 ) Spermatids ; 5) Spermatozo a .
sperm within the lumina .
luminal peripheries .

Solid bar represents freed

Striped bar denotes sperm which are attached to

During the months of June and July, solid and striped

bars pertain to stage 5 representatives only .
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DISCUSSION

The spermatogenic cycle in S . odoratus suggests that temperature,
not ph�toperiod, is the primary environmental factor in the regulation
of testicular recrudescence once i t has starte d .

The cycle responds in

a manner similar to that observed by Lofts and Boswell ( 196 1 ) in Clemmys
caspica .

An acceleration of spring spermatogenesis with increasing tem

perature and photoperiod occurred in this turtle .

Following the summer

solstice (June 2 1 ) and despite decreasing photoperiod, the spermatogenic
cycle continued unabated .

The latter seemed more closely coordinated

with temperature, coming to a s tandstill with the onse t of cooler tem
peratures in the fal l .

In contra s t , Burger \ 19 3 7 ) reported that in the

turtle P seudemys elegans , an artificial increase in day length would
interrupt the spermatogenic cycle and start a new one.

Al though arti

ficial conditions were imposed, his s tudy suggests that increasing photo
period is the chief regulator

of spermatogenic timing.

In the absence of experimental data and because spec imens are
collected from a variety of localities and dif ferent years, i t is d iffi
cult to assess the interac tion of water temperature and day length with
respe c t to control of l a t i tudinal variation of sperma togenesis .

Certain

� ori.ori assumptions may be made, however, using sperma togenic conditions

of spec imens from Tennessee and Louisiana.

Both temperature and photo

period tend to increase at an earlier date for s tinkpot populations at
lower lati tudes .

Perhaps recrudescence tends · to begin earlier as a result

of these increase s .

Thus, differences ari s e in the sp ermatogenic timing
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of turtles varying in latitudinal distribution.

Also, animals living

further south experience an earlier increase in day length and tempera
ture during the spring, leaving a shorter period for hibernation and a
longer time for reproductive activity.

Longer periods of reproductivity

have been described for southern popula.tions of the painted turtle,
Chrysemys picta (Moll , personal communication) .
The seasonal cycle of testicular glycogen and PA/S-reactive carbo
hydrate in �· odoratus differs considerably from that noted in the horned
l i zard, Phr
ynosoma cornutum (Cavazos and Feagans , 1960) for corresponding
spermatogenic stages .

Unlike the s tinkpo t , li zards obtained a t a s t age

of accelerated spermiogenesis demons trated an intense PA/S reacticn intra
tubularly .

Sertoli cells and attached clusters of immature spermatozoa

contained much glycoge n .

A l s o , a number of 5lycogenic granules were seen

within the cytnplasm of the g e rmi nal

ep i thelium .

Interstitial areas con

tained generous amounts of PA/S-posi tive material in granular form .

During

.the height of the breeding season in .!:· cornutum, lit tle glycogen and car
byhydrate material were noted, whereas a moderate to high amount can b e
seen i n S . odora tus .
In contras t , the carbohydrate cycle in the yello� mud turtle , Kine
s ternon flavescens flavescens (Christiansen and Dur�ham, 1 9 7 2 ) parallels
tha t seen in .§_. odoratus for the mos t part .

"Projections" of the Sertoli

cytoplasm, perhaps similar to those noted in mid-June Louisiana stinkpots ,
were observed.

These also held many s trongly PAIS-posi tive granules which

the authors interpreted as an accumulation of glycogen .

As spermiogenesis

began in early July, no glycogen remained in the Sertcli cytoplasm.

Unlike

K . f . flavescens, .§_. odorn tus retains reactive carboliydra te and glycogen
throughout early spermiogenesis and does not lose these substances until
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an increase o f the latter i n late July and early August.

Both Chelonians

accumulate this buildup in late fall and during the early stages o f the
following spermatogenic cycle.
Seasonal changes were also evident in the interstitial cell cyto
plasm of the yellow mud turtle.

During May, when these cells were greatest

in size, they contained more glycogenic substances than at any other time .
In the s tinkpot , no well-defined cycle can be established in the intersti
tium.

Nevertheless, some non-granular glycogen can be ob served during

June .
The most obvious areas of Cafbohydrate and glycogen presence in
S . odoratus are localized intratubularly, particularly within the Sertoli
cytoplasm.

Spermatogonia in March Illinois specimens are the only germinal

elements to demonstrate an accumulation of cytoplasmic glycogen along with
the Sertoli cells.

Although slight variations in stai ning reactivity are

seen within the interstitium , PA/S reactions are not a s evident nor do they
reach the magnitude found in the Sertoli elements.

This seems reasonable

if the latter are to perform a sustentacular function in terms of the germinal
epithelium and a nutritional role in the development of spermatids into
sperm ( Miller, 1959).

Tile Sertoli cells are separated from the intertubular

blood supply by the basement membrane.

Presumably these cells store sub

strates such as glycogen in order to provide a source o f reserve carbohydrate
for the developing germinal elements.

According to Free ( 19 70 ) , Sertoli cells

and spermatogonia are the main sites of pentose cycle activity int ratubularly .
Sertoli cells in vertebrates contain glycogen so that as well as
providing a means of transporting blood nutrients to the germinal epi the
lium, they can also buffer the local fluctuations i n nutrient requirements
during cyclical changes i n the germ cell population (Free, 1970 ) .

The
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variation in Sertoli cell glycogen with the cycling o f sperma togenesis
is generally thought to represent a utilization of this substrate by
the developing spermatids.

Tilis reason may be suggested to account for

the seasonal fluctuations o f glycogen and PA/ S-carbohydrate in the Sertoli
cells of S . odoratus.
In his experiments on the glycogen content in the testes of

domestic and laboratory animals, Nicander ( 1957) observed that much of
this carbohydrate is often concentrated in the heads of the maturing
sperm intimately associated with the Sertoli cells.

In a November stink

pot from I llinois , the heads o f sperm free within the lumen hold minute
amounts of glycogen .

This may suggest that the substrate is not used

innne diately for metabolic

�nergy

during maturation, but perhaps stored

until the sper� reach the epididymides .
Gierke { 1937) reported a low glycogen content in intratubular
areas showing advanced spermiogenesis as compared to earlier stages i n
prepubertal hwnan testicles.

He a lso showed that this carbohydrate i s

stored during the early stages o f spermatogenesis.

The glycogenic cycle

i n S . odoratus seems to follow this pattern closely .
The interstitial cells in the testes of the stinkpot require a
substrate such as glycogen just as the Sertoli cells do , but evidently
have no need to store it in a compact form as do the intratubular ele
ments.

This occurrence seems unusual when compared with the seasonal

accumulation of granulations in the interstitium of P. cornutum and K .
f . flavescens.

It would appear that interstitial areas contain a generous

blood supply and that most of their cells are closely j uxtaposed with
blood so that little stored glycogen would be needed.

lnterstitial cells

are the major sites of pentose cycle activity intertubularly , enhancing
the importance of this substrate in these locations (Free, 1970 ) .
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Burgos and Vitale-Calpe ( 1967a; 1967b) have noted that all germ
cell types are surrounded by deep recesses of the Sertoli cells ·in the toa d ,
Bufo arenarum .

Free ( 1970) noted an exception i n terms o f the first gonial

stages of spermatogenesis which were not connected in any way with the Ser
toli cytoplasm.

Working on rat testes Vi lar e t a l . ( 1962) stated that the

Sertoli cells are the obligato ry anatomical pathway s for metabolic inter
changes between the germinal cells and the bloodstream.

This latter fact

could explain the glycogen stores within the newly awakened spermatogonia
i n March specimens of §_. odoratus.

These cells need a stored substrate for

metab_o lic energy since they have no connections with the Sertoli cells .

Vilar

et a l . ( 1962) and Burgos and Vitale-Calpe ( 196 7b) have observed that in order
to implement such metabolic interchanges, the Sertoli cytoplasm posseses tn3.ny
highly developed microtubules, cisternae, vesicles and a number of inclusions.
In addition, Sertoli cells in the mammal have elaborate enzyme systems with
which to cope with these metabolic interchanges (Tice and Barrnett, 1963) .
Coincident with the accumulation o f glycogen within fall Sertoli
cytoplasm is a similar pattern of nuclear expansion in S . odoratus.

Working

on the mouse testes, Firlit and Davis ( 1965) have observed that glycogen can
be synthesized from the residual body which becomes detached from a maturing
spermatid .

These residual bodies become phagocytized by the Sertoli cells

preceding their conversion into glycogen .

In light o f these observa tions,

i t may be possible to make a correlation between the accumulations of this
substrate during the fall a nd the enormous increases in Sertoli nuclear dia
meter also occurring a t this time.

No correlation i s apparent between the

expanded Sertoli nuclei in spring and the glycogen cycle .

As nuclear diameters

decline in size during June, cytoplasmic glycogen reamins high .
The cyclic events of intratubular lipids in � · odoratus are basi
cally similar to those obtained in the cobra, Naja naja ( Lofts, et a l . ,
_
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1966) and the Neotropical slider, Pseudemys s c ripta (Moll and Legler,
1 9 7 1 ) for corresponding spermatogenic stages .

I n the cobra , intratubular

lipids begin to g ather during the summer months following the final stages
of spermiogenesis in spring.

Dense a c cumulations of lipid gather during

this four month interim between spermatogenic cycles .

Spermatogenesis

·

resumes in September with the gradual depletion of these lipids by November
when spermiogenesis begins .

!'.._. scripta from Panama follows a similar pattern

of intratubular lipid a c cumulation and depletion.

During the four month

interim between January and May , Sertoli cells are heavily lipoidal .

As

spe,rinatogenesis resumes in late May , a depletion occurs such that only
small amounts remain from August to Novembe r .
Intratubular lipid cycles i n the European viper, Vipera berus
(Marshall and Woolf , 195 7 ) , horned lizar d , Phrynosoma cornutum (Cava zos
.
and Feagans , 1960) and Caspian terrapin, Clemmys caspica (Lofts and Bos
well, 196 1 ) differ from the above pattern.

The viper demonstrates pre

�ature lipid concentrations within tubules still containing intermediary
and l ate stages of spermiogenesis from the previous cycie .

This tubule

lipid ac cumulation does not take place until after the cycle has stopped
in S . odoratus , N . naja and !'.._. scripta.

Also, the period during which

tubular lipids are present is much longer in V . berus .

Following hiberna-·

tion in !'.._ . cornutum, a marked accumulation of lipid is observed i n the
.
Sertoli cell cytoplasm.

Unlike any of the reptiles noted thus far , this

gathering of intratubular lipid takes place during the early stages of
spermiogenesis .

Standard accumulations o f these lipids continues prior

to and during breeding as in the other reptiles .

During the early stages

of sp ermatogenesis and hibernati o n , few intratubular lipids are not e d .
The cycle i n C . caspica differs in that post-nuptial s teato genesis does
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not begin until November.

However , Sertoli cells in the former reach a

maximum lipid content and already become depleted by the appearance of
the first primary spermatocytes the following Apr i l .

Intratubular lipids

are present, therefore, only four months during the year owing to their
s low accumulations in fall and rapid depletion during early recrudescence .
Tiie duration o f a lipoidal tubule condition varies from species
to species (Lofts , 1969) .

Tiie mechanism whereby a s ucceeding spermato-

genie rhythm is ac tively proceeding while the tubules remain clotted
with lipids is not restricted to reptiles but also occurs in teleosts
s uch as the pike, Esox lucius (Lofts and Marshal l , 1957) .

I t has been

suggested by these latter authors that this phenomenon may be an adaptation related to the poikilothermic condition and the thennal fluctuations
of the environment to which these organisms are subjected.
The intertubular lipid cycle in S . odoratus is somewhat similar
-

-

to that found in the box turtle, Terrapene carolina (Altland, 1951) , P .
cornutum (Cavazos and Feagans , 1960) ,

_g_.

caspica (Lofts and Boswe l l ,

1961) and .!'.._. scripta (Moll and Legle r , 1971) .

A l l o f these reptiles

undergo an accumulation of interstitial lipids prior to breeding at which
time a depletion occurs .

Tii e cycle in T . carolina is almos t identical

with that found in S . odoratus .

Only moderate amounts o f lipid are accumu-

lated during the interim between spermatogenic cycles .
breeding , in terstitial cells become densely lipoidal .
following this time .

Shortly before
Lipids are depleted

Histochemical work on P . cornutum reveals an abun-

dance of cytoplasmic lipid in the interstitial cells during and immediately
prior to the b reeding season from May to July .
following breeding , interstitial l ipids decline .

During tubule atrophy and
Interstitial cells begin.

gathering lipj.ds following hiberna tion and a t an early s tage of spermiogenesis
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This

condition does

not occur in the testes

cycle is observed intratubularly .
lipid material within

C.

a n accumulation o f

caspi c a ,

the interstitium begins in October coincident with

advanced s p ermiogenesis .
tions

In

These sudanophi lic lipids reach maximum propor

from December through Apri l .

During Ap r i l , when active b reeding is

occurring and spermatogenesis has already started,
become denuded o f lipids .

�·

stitial lipids is noted i n

lipids

P.

In �·

resume .

A longer period of inter

odoratus , perhaps owing to a s l ower rate

s cripta shows

in the inters titial c e l l s ,

fluctuations .

the interstitial areas

Inters t i tial cells remain lipid-free until the

f o l l owing October when accumulations

o f s permatogenes is .

A similar

of o ther reptiles .

e

odora us ,

a yearly increase and decrease o f

simultaneous with intra tubular lipid

interstitial and tubular lipids levels do

not correspond during the spring and early summer .
The cycling of
species o f snakes :
et al . ,

1966 ) .

V.

inter tubular lipids differs from the above in two

(�rshall

berus

In the viper,

for only a short

and Woolf ,

1959)

and

N.

j

na a

interstitial cells become denuded o f

time during the breeding season in Ap r i l .

end o f July and remains in

lipids

Some cells

already begin a rapid accumulation of lipoid material by mid-Hay ,
cident with recrudescen c e .

(Lofts

coin

The interstitium is fully recharged b y the
this

condition until

the following Ap ril .

An

almost identical cycle is observed in the cobra.
The significance of and mechanisms involved in the intra tubular
lipogenesis

of male amphibia , birds and reptiles is

It has been suggested

that

the Sertoli cell may be involved in s teroid

biosynthesis and the production of androgens
of

l i zards , .!:·

vi.ridis

( Sanyal

cornutum (Cavazos
and Prasad ,

poorly understood.

and Feagans ,

1965 ) ,

(Lofts ,

1969 ) .

1960) and

es timation of

testes

In two species

Hemidactv lus
cholesterol

flavi
COl'!. tent
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(a sex hormone precursor)

supports his tochemical lipid evidence

Sertoli cells are involved in hormone production.
are highes t during intra tubular lipid buildup .
togenes is , both cholesterol and Sertoli

lipids

that

Cholesterol levels

With

the onset of sperma

decline, suggesting a mobili

zation of steroids

for androgen production .

amounts of Sertoli

lipids are lost during the breeding season and as

spermatogenesis proceeds ,
In the r a t ,

( 1965)

Lacy and Lofts

have shown that inj ec tions o f

type of spermatogenic elements within

tubules until only spermatogonia remain .

this decline was an increase
plasm.

odoratus , moderate

suggesting a similar period of hormone produc tion.

e s t rogen decrease the numb er and
the 'seminiferous

In .§_.

Accompanying

in lipid accumulation in Sertoli cell cyto

This intratubular lipid was s terol-negative at f i r s t but became

predominately s terol in time .

With

the administration of

FSH,

there was

a resurgence of spermatogenesis and a depletion of Sertoli lipids .
ing

to these workers ,

these trends suggest that spermatogenesis

.by a lack of FSH due to an inhibitory e f f e c t of the estrogen on
p i tuitary .

is

Accord
impaired

the

Impaired spermatogenesis in turn causes an increased lipid

content in the Sertoli elements .
o f phagocytosis of

This

increase appears

the degenera ting germ cells by

to be a result

the Se�toli

cells .

The

sub-microscopic residual bodies o f the maturing sperma tids along Hi th
the degenerating germinal cells are phagocy t i z e d .

These residual bodies

appear to be laden with lipids which accumulate when not utilized in active
spermatogenes is .
The development of steroids

from the

tubular

following the phagocytizing activities of the Sertoli
endocrine significance .

pdoratus ,

Scrtoli

the rat

cell may b e o f

Analysis o f s imilar intratubular lioids i n birds

have shown them to contain progestogens

�.

lipids of

cell phagocytosis

(Lofts and Marsha l l ,

1959 ) .

In

� s not actually observed during
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fall steatogenesis .

According to Miller

( 1959) ,

Sertoli cells in rep

tilian testes not only play a nutritive role in the develop�ent o f the
germinal cells but also a c t as phagocytic elements after shedding of
sperm.

the

He further suggested that the s a lvaging of lipids by the Sertoli

cytoplasm was important
L9fts

( 1969)

s tructural data,
Sertoli ·cel l .

to the "endocrine economy" of an organism.

believed . that in view o f h i s t o chemical and ultra

the ma.in locus o f intratubular steroidogenesis

According to this worker ,

these cells

contain

is

the

the char

acteristic agranular endoplasmic reticulum and tubular mitochondrial
cristae associated with s t er�id-production.

The pentose cycle present

in this cell is closely associated with tissue lipogenesis as a generator
of extra-mitochondrial NADH

(Free,

1970 ) .

In addition to having a possible endocrine r o l e ,

Sertoli cell

lipids may serve as an energy reserve to b e vsed during hiberna tion and
�arly spring sperma togenes i s .

As previously noted,

the result o f Sertoli

cell phagocytosis includes glycogenesis in addition to lipogenesis .

Both

substrates may be used in order to buffer fluctuating intratubular needs
in S .

odoratus .
Sertoli nuclear diameters

cident with what Risely

( 19 3 8 )

are greatest during May and June coin

has

called "

.

.

. period o f most active

breeding" and in the fall f o l lowing the end of spe rmatogenes is .
the time of intense breeding ,

Sertoli cells may b e active converting

intratubular lipids into steroids f o r
hormone.

During

the production o f the male sex

During and following the l a t e stages of spermiogenesis in f al l ,

Sertoli elements may b e phagocy tizing residual bodies
germ cells

in their genesis of

and degenerating

lipids .

I t is widely accepted that

a profuse ac cumulation

of

cytoplasmic

lipid in the interstitial cell indicates reduced androgen s e c r e tory ac tivity .
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Conversely, a discharge of interstitial lipids reflects an increase in
androgenic activity (Lofts, 1968) .

Dlus in the s tinkpot, maximum andro

gen production is probably correlated with the phase of marked lipid
depletion during late May and June.

A

conversion of precursor material

into the sex hormone may also occur at this time.

'flle succeeding period

during which interstitial lipids accumulate may be attributed to a decline
in androgen synthesis and a consequent buildup of precursor material.
Interstitial cell nuclear measurements parallel these histochemi cal
observations.

Nuclear diameters are greatest during the

of most active b reeding" in May and June.

"

.

•

.

period
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SUMMARY

1.

Th e present · investigation has served to confirm many o f the

histological and macroscopic observations made b y Riseley ( 19 38) on the
spermatogenic cycle of Sternotherus odoratus in Michigan.

Contrary to

his findings , definite fluctuations in interstitial cell nuclear diameters
are noted during the spermatogenic cycle.

Greatest diameters coincide

with what this worker has considered the '' . . . period of most active
b reeding . 11

In addition, s J rtoli nuclear diameters undergo similar fluc

tuations , being greatest during spring b reeding as well as during fall
s teatogenes is .

2.

A PAIS-glycogen cycle can be traced intratubularly in the

Sertoli cell.

Glycogen and carbohydrate materials accumulate in granular

form during the fall and spring .

They become depleted during the early

stages of spermiogenesis.
3.

An intratubular and interstitial lipid cycle can be corre

lated with the spermatogenic cycle .
observed between these two cycles.

Roughly , an inverse correlation is
Lipid concentrations decrease as

spermatogenesis advances and accumulate during the interim .
cell is the locus of lipid accumulation intratubularly .
the interstitial cell is the site o f lipid a ctivity .

The Sertoli

Intertubularly,

Sertoli lipids

build up more rapidly than do interstitial lipids and are present for a
greater length of time.

Whereas interstitial lipids b e come depleted

about the time that secondary spermatocytes are forming, Scrtoli lipids
are maintained through the spermatid stage.
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4.

Latitudinal variation in the

timing o f the spermatogeni c ,

glycogenic and lipid cycles in �·

odoratus i s eviden t .

in Illinois

that found in Michigan,

is

2-3

weeks ahead of

the cycle in Tenness e e and about

5

4

2

The intertubular

weeks behind Louisiana specimens .

the same pattern o f

timing b u t differs in

are retained for a longer time in turtles

that

these lipids

from more s outherly locations .

Spring spermatogenesis accelerates with increasing

and photoperio d .

temperature

Following the summer s o l s t i c e and despite decreasing

pho toperiod ,

the cycle continues

temperatures

in the fall, the

suggest

that found in

The cycle of intra tubular

Illinois for corresponding spermatogenic stages .

5.

weeks behind

weeks behind that found

lipid cycles in . Tennessee and Louisiana are similar to

lipids follows

2

weeks b ehind specimens f rom Louisiana.

The PAIS-glycogen cycle in Illinois is 'about

in Tennessee and

Spermatogenesis

unin terrup tl'!d .

c y c le

1Vi th the onset of cooler

Th e s e facts

regresses and s t o p s .

temperature as the main environmen tal

factor regulating spermato

.genesis once i t has started .

6.

The intratubular PA/S-glycogen cycle in

similar to that

found in S .

odoratus .

K . £.

In contras t , �·

from these reptiles in maintaining a generous supply of
Sertoli cells during accelerated spermiogenes i s .
and P .

flavescens is

cornu tum d i f f ers
glycogen in the

Als o , both K.

f.

flavescens

cornutum hold glycogen in granular form within the intersti tium

whereas no such phenomenon is noted in S .

7.

odora tus .

Cyclic events o f Sertoli cell lipids in S .

cally s imilar to those observed in N .

naja and

P.

odoratus are basi

scriota.

Sertoli lipids

a ccumulate during the interim b e tween s p e rlilatogenic cycles and gradually
become depleted as spermatogenesis advances .
cornutum and

The cycle in

V.

berus , K_.

C . casJ?..iCa deviates from this pattern in a numb er of ways .
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8.
C.

The interstitial lipid cycle in T . carolina , P . cornutum,

caspica and f.· scripta from Panama is somewhat similar to that found

in S . odoratus .

An accumulation of interstitial lipids occurs prior to

breeding, at which time a rap i d depletion takes place .

The cycle in two

species of snake , V. berus and N . naja , differs in that the inters titial
areas become denuded o f lipids for only a short time during the breeding
season after which these lipids are rapidly reaccumulated .
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